Sponsorship Package
Semaine de la francophonie, 19th edition
March 20 to 30, 2019

HISTORY
Toronto’s Semaine de la francophonie (Francophonie Week) in its current form was
launched in 2001. That year, a steering committee, headed by the Centre
francophone de Toronto, was formed to create a program of events offered by
various community organizations.
Glendon College had already been celebrating International Francophonie Day
since 1998 and this provided a good base to extend the event to one week and
diversify the offerings. Many performers have appeared at La Semaine de la
Francophonie over the years, including Sol, Bia, Laurence Jalbert, Fred Pellerin,
Richard Ségun, Habib Koite, Florence K and Afrovibes, as well as numerous local
artists.
Over time, with its abundance of cultural events and growing number of participating
organizations, La Semaine de la francophonie has become one of the major events
of Toronto’s Francophone community.
This year, under the direction of Collège Boréal, the 2019 steering committee includes
the following partners: the Ministry of Francophone Affairs, the Centre francophone de
Toronto, Francophonie en Fête, the Bureau du Québec à Toronto, Glendon University
College, Oasis Centre des Femmes and the Alliance Française de Toronto.

2019 PROGRAM OF EVENTS
La Semaine de la francophonie is a much-anticipated event in the Francophone
community. Throughout its 19-year history, an impressive number of Toronto-area
Francophones and Francophiles have come out to celebrate Francophone culture in
all its diversity. This annual event aims to foster a vibrant cultural identity and a sense
of belonging to the international Francophone community. This year, the committee
expects to provide a program of community activities anchored by tree major events:
Opening cocktail party (by invitation)
Wednesday, March 20, 2019
Guests of Toronto’s Francophone community will gather to celebrate their
language and culture, to network and to meet influential figures from the local
Francophone community.
Francophone Movie Night (Québec)
Thursday, March 21, 2019
This year, the Bureau du Québec à Toronto is pleased to welcome Toronto’s
Francophone community to a free movie night that will open a window onto
Québec cinema. (Title and venue to be announced soon.)
Family Fun Day
Saturday, March 23, 2019
Toronto area families are invited to take part in a day of family-friendly activities at
Collège Boréal, 1 Yonge Street. There will be performances, kiosks with services
and crafts and many learning and discovery workshops. The complete program of
activities and events will be we announced shortly.
Closing performance
Saturday, March 30, 2019
Thanks to Francophonie en fête de Toronto, La Semaine de la francophonie will
conclude with a performance by Rosalie Vaillancourt. (Details to be announced.)

Sponsorship opportunities
Such a wide-ranging event could not be presented without support. The steering
committee is looking for sponsors (monetary and/or in kind) to ensure the success of the
program’s various activities. In return for your contribution, the steering committee will
ensure the visibility and benefits described in the following pages.

CONTACT PERSON AND INFORMATION
To obtain further information or to confirm your support, please contact:

Martine Rheault

416-462-2921
rheaultmc@icloud.com

Official Partner of
La Semaine de la
francophonie de Toronto
As the Platinum Sponsor, your
business or organization will be the
main sponsor of all four major
events organized by the steering
committee of La Semaine de la
francophonie de Toronto. Your
financial support will provide
exceptional visibility.

$10,000 (for a value of $17,500)
Family Day (sponsor)
A $5,000 value
Cocktail launch event (main partner)
A $5,000 value
Closing performance (main sponsor)
A $5,000 value
Movie Night (main sponsor)
A $2,500 value

Family Fun Day –
Acknowledgments
You will receive a letter of recognition
and thanks from the organizing
committee
Your organization’s logo and hyperlink
will appear in the Partners and
Sponsors section of the website of La
Semaine de la francophonie 2019
Your organization’s representative will
address the attendees at Family Fun
Day
Your organization’s visual will appear in
the website’s rotating banner
You will have the opportunity hand out
gifts and promotional items or organize
a draw during Family Fun Day
Your logo will appear on the main sign
on site at Family Day
Your banner will be displayed on site /
at the entrance
Your organization’s support will be
acknowledged in our media
communications PRECEDING Family
Fun Day
Your organization’s support will be
acknowledged in our media
communications DURING Family Fun
Day
Your organization’s support will be
acknowledged in our media
communications AFTER Family Fun Day
Your organization will have a kiosk at
Family Fun Day
Your organization will be the official
sponsor of the hall

$5000
Sponsor

$2000
Partner

Commitment
$1000
Gold

$500
Silver

$250
Bronze

Your organization’s support will be
acknowledged in all press releases
distributed by the committee
Your organization’s logo will appear on
the volunteers’ t-shirts

Opening
Cocktail Event
Acknowledgment
You will receive a letter
of recognition and
thanks from the
organizing committee
Your organization will
appear as the official
sponsor of the event
calendar in the Semaine
de la francophonie 2019
website
Your organization’s logo
and hyperlink will appear
in the Partners and
Sponsors section of the
website of La Semaine
de la francophonie 2019
You will be provided with
tickets to attend the
cocktail event
Your organization’s
representative will
address the attendees at
the cocktail event
Your organization’s name
will be mentioned in the
welcoming remarks at
the cocktail event
You will have the
opportunity to hand out

$5000
Main Partner
Gold

x10

Commitment
$1000
$500
Major Partner
Associate
Silver
Partner
Bonze

x4

x2

$250
Partner
Copper

x1

gifts and promotional
items or organize a draw
at the cocktail event
Your organization’s logo
will appear on the main
sign at the cocktail event
Your organization’s
support will be
acknowledged in our
media communications
PRECEDING the cocktail
event
Your organization’s
support will be
acknowledged in our
media communications
DURING the cocktail
event
Your organization’s
support will be
acknowledged in our
media communications
AFTER the cocktail event
Your organization will
have a pop-up banner
at the cocktail event
Your organization will
sponsor the speakers’
podium
Your organization’s
support will be
acknowledged in all
press releases distributed
by the committee
Your organization will
have a banner on stage
at the cocktail event

Other sponsorship opportunities
Technology partner
Official sponsor of the community calendar posted in the website of La Semaine de la
francophonie 2019
Main media sponsor
Wine sponsor
À la carte sponsors
Beer sponsor

A LOOK BACK AT THE 2018 EVENT
The 2018 edition of La Semaine de la francophonie fulfilled all its promises, as shown in
the following documents:

Creation of a new website:
semainefrancophonietoronto.ca

A community calendar of festivities

Creation of a new logo for the organization

Family Fun Day held on Saturday, March 24 : Over 20 workshops,
main stage performances, book fair, games, balloons, face painting, pop-corn, candied
apples, cotton candy, performances by musicians, dancers, a magician and exotic animals.

The radio program Grands Lacs Café broadcast on site
Saturday, March 24

Cocktail evening
More than 450 guests and dignitaries
Tastings and networking

Zachary Richard in concert
Saturday, March 24, 2018

@semainefranco

PROFILE OF TORONTO’S FRANCOPHONE COMMUNITY
Toronto’s Francophone community is dynamic and increasingly diverse.
63,160 individuals identify as Francophone in Toronto and many more can speak
French.
70% of Francophone immigrants to Canada settle in Ontario.
25.8% of Toronto’s Francophone immigrants have arrived in Toronto in the last 10
years.
60% of Toronto-area Francophones were born in Ontario.
20% of Toronto-area Francophones were born in Québec.
Origin of Francophone immigrants to Toronto:
36.7 % come from Europe
26.4% come from Africa.
Families
In the Toronto area, more than 90% of families are dual-language and 2/3 speak
French at work.
Economic standing
Ontario’s Francophone’s earn above-average salaries.
54.7% have a university degree.
78.6% have a post-secondary education.

